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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING – MINUTES 
Wednesday, August 28, 2013 – 7:30 AM 

DU-COMM, 600 Wall St., Glendale Heights IL 
 

The Executive Committee meeting was called to order at 7:31 AM by Mayor Brummel. 
 
Present:   
Mayor David Brummel (Chairman)   City of Warrenville 
Mayor Rod Craig (Vice-Chairman)   Village of Hanover Park – left meeting at 7:51 AM 
Mayor Joe Broda (Secretary)   Village of Lisle – joined meeting at 7:39 AM 
Trustee Timothy Deutschle (Treasurer)  Bloomingdale Fire Protection District 
Trustee Dan Keck    Winfield Fire Protection District  
Manager Don Rose    City of Wheaton 
Manager Joe Breinig    Village of Carol Stream 
Police Chief Phil Norton    Village of Glen Ellyn 
Fire Chief Andy Bonomo    York Center Fire Protection District   
Fire Chief Jeff Bacidore    City of Elmhurst  
Police Chief Steve Herron    Village of Roselle  
 
Staff:  Executive Director Brian Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Ronald Gross, Deputy Director Matthew Baarman, Finance/HR Manager 

Angela Athitakis, Executive Secretary Christine Keifer  
 
Guests:  None 
 
2.   Public Comment:  None 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes  
A.  July 16, 2013 Minutes 
A motion to approve the minutes of July 16, 2013 was made by Chief Norton and seconded by Manager Breinig.  The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 
4.  Approval of Financials 
A.  Monthly Revenue Expenditure Reports – July, 2013 
B.  Monthly Bill Listing – July, 2013 
Chief Bonomo inquired about the Alcatel repair and Deputy Director Baarman noted the tool repaired determines equipment wave patterns. 
 
A motion to approve the monthly bill listing for July, 2013 was made by Trustee Keck and seconded by Chief Bonomo.  The motion was 
approved by unanimous roll call vote.   
 
5.  Chiefs Operating Committee Report (Police) – Chief Herron   
Nothing to report. 
 
6.   DU-COMM Staff Reports 
A.  Executive Director’s Report: Brian Tegtmeyer 
B.  Operations Department Report: Ronald Gross 
C.  Support Services Department Report: Matthew Baarman 
D.  Administrative Department Report:  Angela Athitakis 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the reports in the packet and Chief Bonomo noted the DU-COMM agency awards.  The Director noted the 
awards went to:  Jamie Glos – Support Services Employee of the Year, Beverly Fisher – Supervisor of the Year, Pablo Garcia – 
Telecommunicator of the Year, and Francesca Kubica – Award of Excellence.  He noted the applicable nominations would be submitted for 
the IL-APCO awards.  Mayor Craig also acknowledged the fine work of DU-COMM staff at his agency’s COPS picnic.   
 
7.  DuPage County ETSB Report – Executive Director Tegtmeyer 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the review of the draft ETSB budget and two new ETSB members:  County Board member Gary Grasso and 
Superior Ambulance representative Mike Tillman, per new ETSB Bylaws.  The ETSB is budgeting for the replacement of the DU-COMM 9-
1-1 phone and CAD systems, in addition to ProQA (pre-arrival protocols for EMD, fire, and police to align with national best practices).  He 
noted the ETSB final acceptance of the DEDIRS (STARCOM) radio system.  Chief Bacidore inquired about the additions to the ETSB 
Board including a for-profit member.  Mayor Brummel noted a significant discussion with Mayors and Managers representatives and the 
County Board Chairman prior to the decision in which opposition to the change was voiced and acknowledged.  Although there was an 
increase in Board members, the balance within the county government was maintained.  The Mayors and Managers representative is Vice 
Chairman, previously a position held by a senior Board member.   Chief Bacidore requested this information be provided at the next Chiefs 
meeting.  
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Mayor Broda joined the meeting at 7:39 AM.  
8.  Old Business 
A.  Second Facility – Update  
Director Tegtmeyer noted the College of DuPage (COD) is looking at adding a facility to their campus instead of the facility at the West 
Chicago airport.  He noted the DU-COMM Architect is working with the college Architect regarding DU-COMM’s space needs and parking.  
It was noted the college location is acceptable in regards to weather patterns, and a discussion ensued regarding campus parking issues.  
Chief Norton inquired about the college keeping office space available for another entity and the Director noted no indication of that 
prospect.  Chief Norton inquired about room for expansion and the Director confirmed.  Trustee Keck inquired about the loss of time in this 
investigation, and the Director noted the Board agreed at the July meeting to the 90 day review.  He noted previously considered property 
was still available.  A discussion ensued about sharing redundant equipment costs with COD to offset lease costs.   
 
9.  New Business 
A. 1.  Agency Vehicles – Replacement of Technician van with a 2014 Ford E-350 from the IL-State Purchasing Agreement - base and  
            options total $21,296.  The old vehicle will be traded or auctioned.  

2.   Replacement of Deputy Director Support Services vehicle with a 2014 Ford Utility AWD from the Suburban Purchasing 
Cooperative - base and options total $26,450. 

     3.   Proposal to retain 2007 Ford Explorer as spare fleet vehicle based on the contracted ETSB radio maintenance and other needs. 
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the budgeted vehicle replacements and summarized the requests for 9.A.1 and 9.A.2.  Regarding 9.A.3, the 
Director noted the work related to the unbudgeted revenue stream of $160,000 from the ETSB and staff recommendation to keep the old 
vehicle for cost savings in mileage reimbursement.  Mayor Craig inquired about the difference between the backup vehicle and the front-
line vehicle.   Director Tegtmeyer noted the backup vehicle would not be issued to a staff member and would be shared by the Technical 
Services Manager, Systems Coordinator, and the part-time Technician to conduct ESTB radio work.  A brief discussion ensued regarding 
finding a better price at a local dealer but staff was encouraged not to pursue this course further. 
 
A motion to approve the purchase of two agency vehicles for $21,296 and $26,450 was made by Chief Norton and seconded by Mayor 
Craig.  The motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote. 
 
Mayor Craig left the meeting at 7:51 AM.   
 
A motion to retain the 2007 Ford Explorer as a spare fleet vehicle was made Chief Bonomo and seconded by Mayor Broda.  The motion 
was approved by unanimous voice vote.   
 
B.   ETSB – DU-COMM Radio Maintenance Agreement: The agreement between the ETSB and DU-COMM to provide 1st tier radio  
      support for ETSB radios - included in the packet.   
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the State’s Attorney’s first draft of the agreement does not cross indemnify DU-COMM with the County, per the 
State’s Attorney’s intent.  He noted DU-COMM’s insurance carrier, VFIS, confirmed coverage for services related to the agreement.  He 
noted the draft includes a favored nation clause and DU-COMM could determine the payment structure for non-ETSB radios.  A discussion 
ensued regarding non-ETSB radios purchased by member agencies, and it was determined all member agencies radios would be covered 
at no additional charge, as a benefit of membership.   It was noted the favored nation language should clearly reflect the policy, and non-
members would be charged for maintenance provided by DU-COMM on non-ETSB radios.  A brief discussion ensued regarding the 
business relationship created by the agreement, the margin, and agencies are better served in DU-COMM performing the maintenance. 
 
Director Tegtmeyer inquired if the committee wanted to review the updated agreement, and Mayor Brummel recommended the changes be 
reviewed again.  A discussion ensued regarding the Board’s approval of the agreement, and it was noted the temporary agreement is only 
in effect through the end of the calendar year and could be approved by the Executive Committee, but the matter would be discussed at the 
October Board meeting.  
 
10.  Executive Closed Session for the purposes of discussing: 
A.    Personnel matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 1) 
B.    Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) 
C.    Purchase or lease of real property (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 5) 
D.    Security procedure (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 8) 
E.    Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11)  
 
At 8:05 AM a motion was made by Trustee Keck to go into closed session for the purpose of discussing Pending, Probable, or Imminent 
Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11).  The motion was seconded by Mayor Broda and approved by unanimous roll call vote. 
 
Having taken no action the Executive Committee reconvened in open session at 8:31 AM. 
 
11.  Other Business 
Manager Breinig made a motion for staff to work with legal counsel on the necessary fact finding in the resolution of the 7th Circuit decision 
and also explore the policy implications of the decision as it relates to DU-COMM and member agencies.  The motion was seconded by 
Manager Rose and approved by voice vote, with one opposing vote by Chief Norton.   
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Mayor Brummel noted the annual liability insurance renewal and Director Tegtmeyer noted last year’s discussion directed staff to renew 
with VFIS but to review IRMA and other vendors.  He noted the IRMA proposal is $30-40,000 higher, will increase the deductible, and 
require workmen’s compensation coverage to transfer to IRMA.  He noted in 2011 staff obtained a competitive quote from Trident, but 
coverage was not changed.  The Director inquired how much staff time should be spent exploring other options, as the renewal rate will not 
be known until 30 days before the policy expires, but staff did request a 60 day notice.  A discussion ensued regarding obtaining quotes, 
staff’s recommendation to accept the VFIS quote and review the market again in four years.  Manager Athitakis noted last year’s VFIS 
increase was 12% when staff was directed to look at IRMA and other options.  It was noted IRMA is a good option for larger municipalities 
as the rates are based on revenue, and if DU-COMM obtained a second building IRMA might offer a better rate.   
 
Mayor Brummel summarized the direction to staff to monitor and inform the committee of any issues and the matter would be reviewed 
again in several years.  It was noted staff would advise the committee of the increase, when available, for approval.   
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the member’s manual issued several years ago and staff’s recommendation for a digitized manual on CD for all 
members.  He asked for direction on whether the primary and/or designate on the Board should receive the manual.  Mayor Broda 
suggested the information be posted on the website and Mayor Brummel suggested a CD for all of the Board of Directors and the 
Executive Committee members.  Trustee Keck noted a recommendation for a jump drive, as some computers no longer have CDs.  Mayor 
Brummel inquired if all were comfortable with posting the information on the website and providing a jump drive to all the Board of Directors 
and the Executive Committee members, and it was agreed. 
 
Director Tegtmeyer inquired if the Committee would like to receive DU-COMM meeting invitations, via Outlook, and it was agreed.   
 
Mayor Brummel noted his praise of the committee for the quality of questions, which indicates paying attention and being well-informed.  
He also noted his praise for staff’s response when asked about an issue, which indicates matters are thoroughly thought-out.  He noted his 
wish to recognize that staff is excellent in anticipating how to solve problems and looking at various alternatives and bringing the 
information to the committee. 
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted three years ago DU-COMM began a pilot program for Tactical Dispatch with COMM-1 for large incidents.  On 
Thursday the Director will present a webinar: How to Establish an In-house Tactical Dispatch team for NENA (National Emergency Number 
Association), which will focus on the DU-COMM program. 
 
Next Meeting     
Wednesday, September 25, 2013 – 7:30 AM at DU-COMM, 600 Wall Street, Glendale Heights, IL.  
 
A motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:40 AM was made by Trustee Keck and seconded by Chief Herron.  The motion was approved by 
unanimous voice vote.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 




